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Considerable criticism has, developed throughout the
' state over provisions of H. B. 394 which makes major amend--;

- menta to the existing Oregon system of unemployment insur
ance. The nubbin of the protests Tenter in the alleged ahan.
donment of the merit principle in assessing payroll taxes
against employers and the abolition at segregated funds in
favor of pooled reserves.

Much of this criticism is based on insufficient knowledge
, . of the pending bin. Nevertheless the discussion is valuable
. because it gets the very vital matter of unemployment insur

ance taxes and payments out in the open. The entire subject
' of the unemployment insurance tax, which raises more than

; the personal, corporate and intangibles taxes combined each
year m Oregon, has been too

;-
- We heartily favor the contention of employers that those

::t wnicn regularize work and reduce unemployment should be
rewarded with lower tax rates. This principle has worked
admirably in the industrial accident insurance administra-
tion. It has policed that state program; it will do the same

. for unemployment insurance.
h The unemployment insurance commission has recog-nize- d

the validity of this principle and included it in the
v pending amendments. Merit' rating has not been thrown to

the winds as some critics assume. If the proposed amend- -'
' ments become law and are not changed in the 41st legislative

session, after July 1, 1941, tax rates on employer payrolls
will vary: between one and four oer cent depending on the
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paid. The new law would boost the minimum payment of one-- j:

half of one per cent (which could be eventually obtained
h under the existing statute) to one per cent and would set a
V ceiling of four per cent on the annual payroll tax (not pre-- T;

scribed in. the existing law.) No employer would get the
$ lowest rate until his reserve totalled 12 or more per cent of

an annual average payroIL after deducting from that reserve
H, all benefits chargeable to his account The rates between one
1;: and four per cent would be graduated on the reserve balance

maintained by an emoloyer ; every employer whose payments
had not equalled benefits paid would be charged the maximum

fi fourper cent rate. This' would apply to most manufacturers
.I: whose charges to the fund have exceeded taxes1 paid by a
ci heavy ratio.
;i,

' Amendments to the existing law, as they effect merit
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house bill No. 343 the new tax is
$84,000,000, about 80 percent in-

crease. Where are we going to get
the money for the 80 percent in
crease in tax?

Respectfully yours,
HENRY JAQUET,
Route 3
Silrerton, Oregon.

To the Editor:
Some time ago an item in a

Salem paper announced the as-
tonishing fact that an objection
had been made to the roses grow-
ing on the parking about Willson
park and suggested they be dug
up. Every sane person in Salem
should know that our roses are
one of Salem's greatest attrac-
tions. An article in a leading mag-
azine made mention ot Salem,
Oregon's mile of beautiful rosea.
People from the east visiting Sa-

lem take home with them the pic-

ture of those roses and say it is
a beautiful memory they will
never forget. We gave up our
beautiful old trees which all Sa
lem loved without a word ot pro
test Are we going to sacrifice our
roses ia the same way.

I cannot close without saying
something ot the removal ot our
circuit rider to the back yard of
the state house, facing the east.

!i rating, will not be effective for two more years under the
:?j provisions of the federal social security act which governs

the operations of the state act. The former provides that no
! state can put a merit rating tax into effect until three years
t of benefit payments have passed. Thus the initial tax reduc--j

tion Oregon employers could obtain would not come until
; January 1, 1941. The commission asks that this time be ex-- Pi

tended six months to permit it to use the months after the
rush is passed to comoute employer reserves.

;': Furthermore the amendments in H. B. 394 include the setting
i up of a seven-ma- n advisory council which will study for the

two years the entire matter of merit rating and make
a report to the next' legislative
to tour per cent tax, based on experience ratine is inequit
able,' there will be ample time to change that in 1941.

The most difficult chore the advisory council will have
is to determine how far unemployment insurance costs should

Barry surteats - 1-- 1 Ml
thai ta laaerlpUoa ; . ;
b poppycock Cor tao . :.
aev itau capttol t'taaryi - , .
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(CoaUasinx firom , yeatarday:)
Qaotlnc tha Barry, latter fur-
ther: "Clark wtta tbe ptroces
came ap the rirer , and ' Jolaed
Lewla, heal Sacajnrea ' recog-
nized the friendly S&oekone cktef
aa her, own brother.
"The boats were left, aad ta
expedition croaaed. Lemhi Paaa
to the Bhoahon filaca - where
Lewis aad been. It waa foaod
that the Salmoa river is aanatf-aahl- e,

and that the Indiana' knew
nothing-- of .the moataJnoea re-
gion. Fortunately an aged man,
Old,. Tobies was hired to grade
them to --the Clearwater Tirer. He
earned to be th only one uao

knew the country even that tar.

"They made dug-oe- ta where
QroOno, Idaho, now ia, and float-
ed with the torrent to tha month
of the Columbia riTer, through
a region unknown to Saeajawea.
LewU and Clark realized that
they had made --a very long de-
tour, from Great Falls, Montana,
so upon the return, whea la the
neighborhood of the present Mis-
soula. Montana, Lewla with a
detachment made a short cat, to
Great Palls, and then down the
Missouri to onr North Dakota,
where he was Joined by Clark
and Saeajawea.

She and her husband were
left at the prerloua winter-qu-ar

ter near the Hidataa Tillage.
Cue hundred and thirty-thre-e
years later, the eightieth birth-
day of the Ctate of Oregon is
celebrated by a atatue of Lewis
being guided by Saeajawea.

"fc

Since the boats and some
supplies had been left where
Armatead, Mont, now Is, Clark
separated from Lewis near the
site of Missoula, Mont., and went
to the boats. To aroid the long
detour ria our Salmon City.
Idaho, Jie took a abort cut
through the Big Hole basin.
which ia a prehistoric lake-be- d,

encircled by precipitous moun
tains, with trails leading through
the old outlet. After recroeaing
the continental divide into the
Louisiana Purchase, the Indian
trail reached where camag had
been dug and there were many
trails. Clark was traveling by
compass, and the outlet of the
old lake was directly in line with
the boats, while it would hare
been almost impossible to hare'
gotten out of the lake-be-d ex-
cept by that outlet.

S
'Clark had then returned to

the locality known to Saeajawea,
and she told him that Just be-
yond, when he could see the
large level prairie now called
Big Hole, he would see the gap
in front of him, which is the
outlet of the lake. That was the
first time that Saeajawea had
guided. Clark kept straight
ahead, through the gap to the
boats. Sergeant Ordway took
the boats down the rirer, and
picked up Lewis. Since . Clark
knew of the Yellowstone rirer
from the Indians, he desired to
explore it, so from Three Forks
he started along the traU of the
Flatheads to cross' the ridge br
the Flathead gap. to which all
buffalo paths converged.

'Saeajawea had traveledacross the gap u a e d by Sho- -
shones, where Boxeman, Mon
tana, now is, and persuaded
Clark to flounder across a bog.
caused by numerous beaver
dams, with much hardship. In
making the unnecessary detonr,
out ne reached the Yellowstone
near where the Flathead trail
met that rirer.

Those were the only two
times where Saeajawea acted
guide to one detachment; both
were east of the continental dl
viae, on the return trip, i the
Louisiana Purchase.

The statue represents both
Lewis and Clark guided by Saea
jawea.

U
"A suitable inscription might

De poppycock."

So ends the Barry letter. Mr.
Barry sent with the letter a man
showing the localities mentioned
in the letter, as they were when
Lewis and Clark passed that way.
coming and returning.

This map, with the original
ieiier, will oe preserved, and go
down to posterity, in ordc that
future historians and students
may not be misled. Mr. Barry
also used an illustration to show
now the first translations l ad to
be made, startine with a Nea
Perce Indian speaking to a Sho
shone slave, who gave it to
Saeajawea, who translated It Into
Hidataa, or Minnetaree. when
Charbobeaa rendered it In
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To the Editor:
I write about House Bill No.

143 for an act to establish coun-
try school equalization fund. No.
1 classroom unit $1200.00 for
teachers salaries for not less than
15 resident elementary pupils.

A tew days ago the writer asked
Rex Putnam, superintendent of
public instruction and one of the
sponsors ot the bill. If the bill
would not raise our taxes. He
could not tell. Here are the facta
about the bill. I have lived for 42
years 16 miles east of Salem In
Victor Point school district I
have been a school director for 25
years.

Last year we paid to the school
funds $484 and received $460
from the funds and paid a special
tax of $160, total $620 for teach-
ers salaries.

Now Mr. Rex Putnam and the
sponsors of bill No. 343 are ask-
ing us to pay the teacher $1200.00
a year an increase of about 100
percent. Is that not one of the
most extortionate tax bills you

i1 ever heard ot?
In the 70 districts in Marion

county classroom unit, the present
tax for teachers is $47,131. Ia

IO Years Ago
Febrmarr 1ft. 1829

Shortly 'after adjournment of
legislature state board: of con-
trol will have plans completed
for new IBOQ.ooe state office
building with construction slated
for May.

Dewey Hamm, for past two
and a half years a member of
sales staff ot Buster Brown shoe
store', has taken over manager-
ship ot store In ConrallU.

Millar McQllchrist, assistant
attorney general with headquar-
ters in Washington, PC, has left
for Portland and Seattle after a
visit with his parents, Mr. aad
Mrs. William McGUchrist, sr.

20 Yearo Ago
February 19, 91

Members of legislature . were
guesta of Six O'Clock club ot
First Methodist church last night
to hear address of Egard B.
Piper, editor of the Oregonian,
who spoke on his trip to Eng-
land and France,

R. N. Stantfleld, former speak-
er of house and lately -a candi-
date for : US senator, la-- passing
several daya at legislature. ,

Executive board of Red Creas
met'' Tuesday and decided that
emergency hospital Is no longer
needed. MUs Grace Taylor will
close and pat tha hospital : ia
order.

be spread over all industry and how far they should be ab-
sorbed by the industry or particular factory which has the
greatest benefit load. The proposed one per cent minimum
annual payroll tax would go against a "perfect plant with
no unemployment on the theory that every employer must
bear a part of the unemployment load: the four per cent

, maximum puts a ceiling over, industries, such as lumber,
whose unemployment benefits on a full-co- st basis might run
lo eight to ten per cent of total payroll.
r The objection raised against the amendments that the

little debated and. discussed.

session. If the proposed one

employee and the sovereign

As long, however, as em
they have a vital interest in
the existing statute. Unfor

one-half year, bitter struggle in
conclusion only a matter of

their own present, "demand is

promulgated decrees setting uo

they can be saved from exile
r..

civilian and military . refugees
improvised camps in France,

body and mind. The land from

dismal march across the border

another zone of influence en

Reserve fund is abandoned for a pooled fund are not tech-
nically correct The unemployment insurance commission
has always pooled its funds in a manner similar to the indus-
trial accident commission. Pooling of funds does not imply
necessary abandonment of the reserve setup or a graduated
ax.

- Wtillo iVio' nrlwiariwv frnn?l ia afiidvinrr vnprit ratincr it
should add to its inquiry the subject of broadening the tax
base for unemployment insurance. England divides the cost

Courtesy Paul atone, Caicae

DUecoDirafl
THOMPSON

that any relaxation of outright
persecution to the point of exter-
mination may be really a sort of
nasi Nep policy, which, when it
was initiated in Russia, was hail
ed as a definite turn toward
moderation a mistake which
waa paid for by the whole world.
and especially by those poor Rus-
sians who were encouraged by
the policy to reopen enterprises
only to be very soon "liquidated"
by expropriation and even by
murder.

It would be a disservice to the
world if governments halt in
their efforts to speed an allevi-
ation of this problem.

It is difficult to estimate to
what extent the program arrived
at by Mr. Rublee and the Ger-
man government can be made
workable, but this column takes
some pride in the fact that its
'basic idea was first launched in
a little book which 1 wrote last
summer with the aid of experts.

The proposals which I made in
"Refugees: Anarchy or Organi
zation; did not seem to me
ideal. Nothing is ideal except a
complete reversal of the policy
whereby a nation can deprive its
own citizens of their legal rights
and throw them out as a charge
upon the rest of the world.

But Inside existing realities
and with a view to saving the
Uves of innocent and useful peo
ple It seems possible, given a
modicum of common sense,
greatly to Improve emigration fa
cUities. Written months in ad
ranee of the November program.
the book predicted that the ref
ugee problem would ' become one
of mass emigration, that it
would demand German, cooper-
ation and that it ought to be fi-

nanced to the greatest possible
extent with the Jewish capital
existing inside Germany,

We also suggested that in view
of the exchange restrictions
which the German government
has been forced into making by
its own policy the emigrants
should be allowed to take out
capital goods, even locomotives
in other words, the material
needed for constructive coloni-
zation.

And that if this worked It
ought to be possible to use other
blocked accounts in Germany and
elsewhere as a basis for financ
ing such colonization.

It is argued against this plan
that it assists German exports,
It also prevents wholesale sui
cides. It is enormous advan -
tags to the emigrants that in
stead of being permitted to take
out a minute fraction or none of
their goods In money they can
take out a large proportion of tt
in capital goods in wealth
which can be used to produce
wealth abroad.

Precisely in this way the Ha-raar-a"

has been able to bring
out ot Germany more th i 45.-00- 0

persona since 1933 and help
buUd up Palestine.

At any rate, it is easy to tell
people inside a fortress to die
for a principle rather than ac-
cept compromise. It will be our
mistake If we regard the com-
promise aa solution.

There are things in the Ger-
man proposal that are revolting

for Instance, , , the declaration
that Germany Intends to let eld-
erly Jews 'lire Quietly and with-
out persecution "unless some-
thing extraordinary occurs such
as an attempt upon the life of
a nazi leader by a Jew

- It one wants to make perfectly
clear what this means let as
translate , It to t h e American
scene. I wonder what the Ger-
man government would have
thought It tha American govern-
ment had threatened to expropri-
ate, .persecute and imprison every
German. In the United States be
cause ; a German kidnaped aad
Bordered tha child ot aa Ameri-
can, hero! Svi,
; God - help as all If each of us

Is to be-- held responsible for the
crimes committed by any member
of our own race. I, aa an Aaglo-Saxo- ni

would be held responsible
tor DUliager or Dick Whitney
aad Toscanlnl for Al Capons.
Copyright. 19S I, New York Tri-bun- e,

Inc.

three ways: the employer, the

CDrm (tOne
By DOROTHY

Thanks for Anything
Mr. George Ruble Is to be

congratulated for having used his
patience. Intelligence and com

mon sense to
secure from the
the Germane the
greatest conces-
sions that they
hare yet given
In the matter of
their Jewish ci-

tizensX and the
emigr a t i o n of
those citizens.

V . ...?
II MHMiVlrt.ll To what ex- -

! Taaoa tent tne German
willingness to listen to a measure
of reason i due to the reaction
abroad and to what extent it is
due to the internal reaction It
is not possible for this column
to gauge. Certainly the world's
indignation was not without ef-

fect. The lateCount Brockdorf-Rantza- n,

for many years Ger-
man ambassador in Russia, used
to say of the Bolsheviks, "Par-
venus are sensitive."

But tribute also must be paid
to the German people. I say.
as one who has known Germany
intimately for years and who has
lived there, that the whole Ger
man people were shocked and
appalled by the events in No-

vember. Letters hare come to
me. smuggled out of Germany
from friends and from strangers
there, begging me to tell the
world that these actions were
not initiated by the German peo-
ple nor did they have their sup
port. I am sure that these rtate-men- ts

are true, and I am sure
that the German government
knows it e

This does not mean, however,
that one can count on any re
versal of the fundamental Ger
man policy. One can certainly
not count on the reversal as long
as the anti-se- tisi, which is
their chief stock in trade in fo
menting a world counter revolu
tion against democracy, is work-
ing so weU as it is.

One must consider, rather,

French, and then a Frenchman
translated it into English, for
Lewis and Clark. This picture,
also, wUl go with the files.

S
It would seem, from the fore-

going that the artists making
the capitol statuary have not yet
found out that the proper spell-
ing of the name of the famous
bird woman (or boat woman) is
Sacagawea, not the old style,
Saeajawea.

The change was adopted by
tha United States Geographic
Board some 10 years ago. Any
way, it waa In copyrighted use.
by this columnist, in the first
days of 1-- 1.

After the Flood
U?f

n ' '4

W. Va, street

eaeh contribute one-thi- rd of the tax. The Oregon setup unduly
penalizes the employer by making him carry all the charges
of ? unemployment insurance and unemployment is by no
means solely the employer's fault
ployers are bearing all the cost
seeing equitable amendment of
tunately any tax rate amendments now made must be put
on ice for two years until they are operative which means
a gross annual payroll tax aggregating $6,000,000 will

to be laid on employers in the state, share and share
alike at the 2.7 per cent rate.

Peace Comes to Spain
The end of the two and

Spain is at an end, the formal
days. Loyalist forces have continuously contracted their re
quirements for peace until

Mrs. Woodman Is
Hostess to Group

DALLAS Mrs. Roy Woodman
entertained the members of the
Social Hour club at ber home
Thursday afternoon. The after-
noon was spent in sewing with
tea hour following.

Present were Mrs. August Ris-se-r,

Mrs. James M. Leitch, Mrs.
G. Hiebenthal. Mrs. Henry mer-
er, Mrs. Sydney Hansen, Mrs.
Herschel York, Mrs. Joe Linert,
and the hostess, Mrs. Woodman.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Sydney Han-
sen on Thursday afternoon,
March 2.

I presume those responsible for
this, thinking he had accomplished
his work in the far western coun-
try, was sending him back to
carry the gospel to our eastern
friends.

A lady said to me 'What hare
they done with the circuit rider?"

I hare not seen it since the state
house was finished. It was a pleas-
ing sight to all passing by on
State street and to the thousands
who visited Willson park. It
seems to me to be a part ot Wil-
lamette university and should be
at least near If not on its campus.

ONE who hates to see Sa-

lem robbed of its beauty.

an by heavy

that there be no reprisals against former government fight
era,' France and Great Britain whose "non intervention Chicago Digs Out ot Snowpolicy made rebel victory possible, are active at the deathbed
of the loyalists and trying to get the best peace terms possible.
General Franco has already
military courts to. try his political enemies and loyalist lead
ers need not harbor hopes that
or. death.
ri The plight of 380,000
from Catalonia, now huddled in
is pitiful. They are destitute in
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which they fled is in the hands of the conquerors. Peace ai
best can bring them only a
to a home where they can expect severe treatment.

,. The good aspects of the Spanish war's termination are
that the slaughter of women and children is at an end. A
century will be needed to repair the physical damages done
to the nation. The liberal movement which Jed to the over-
throw of the monarchy and eventually brought the uprising
of the army under Franco is quashed for years. Spain will be
fascistic with Hitler, and Mussolini willing tutors to Franco
In the methods of totalitarianism. v - - , 5 . ,

- The concern of England and France is not centered in the
plteht of the war-distress- ed people of Spain. The political
aspects of a fascistic country at the entrance to the Mediter-
ranean alarm these powers. Unless the influence of Franco's
allies can be neutralized by economic advantages granted by
the democracies, Spain will be
dangering the peace of Europe. ...;.

'4

Street tiedIt is not surprising that Marion county should furnish
another capable actor to Hollywood in the person of Frank
Rig?i, well known as a boxer in these parts. The surprise is
that it wasn't one of our numerous professional wrestlers.

. When, flood waters of the Ohio rtrer receded at PL Pleasant, W. Vav,
this launch was found high and dry oa a street, a quarter rnOa from
the river. The American Red Cross has come to the aid of the

Heaviest anew ta'ssrrersi jiaxs contlrmea to hamper traSe In CW-ea- ro

aa tha toy Og cot ot 14 inches of winter's white. Her Is a
Kn of street cars more ot less snowbound as sweepers, cleared a way

for the cars.of flood sufferers with food and :They get so much more practice making faces. -


